Connie Mack Board meeting 1/17/2017
7:30 Dominic's Pizza
Attendance - Chris H. , Howard S. , John M. , Jim H. , Ed & Pearl C. , Jason B. , Tom C. and
Joe D.
Treasury report  which is now been taken by James Hallowell from Chip Friday .
Jim went over new charts and was trying to get better idea on what is being spent . Was looking
to have a plan for a spending goal for upcoming year . Uniforms , fielding prep for upcoming
season ,bats , balls , snack stand and any gear .
Jim had receipts for payments that were due from summer ,some of sponsor payments are
starting to come in .
Chris
Has been putting out calls for possible A team coach for summer team . Still no one as of yet .
Spring team , at this time still not enough to have team , still looking to get a few more .Decision
to have one is pending . Tom Cramp was there and gave us a little more detail about spring ball
since he has umpired games .
Finding someone to do the fields for upcoming season .They will need to able to run the infield
machine and line the base lines . Looking for someone at least 16 .
There was a request from our last President to possibly get something for Chip Friday for all his
time with Connie Mack . So it was decided to get gift card for him.
Price change - It was voted on and agreed to raise price to $185 for upcoming season in which
you get a $25 gift card to Red Robin .
Alex (sorry don’t remember last name) came in to ask questions about a team joining our senior
league . Howard S. and Ed C. gave all info to him on what was needed .
Web
Jason will start registration on website for summer ball with new price .
Howard
Scholarship Banquet , has gone over and sent out to board members the finalist for the two
scholarships . Members voted and decided , Brian Weinstien for the athlete and Jason & Jared
Susnonskie for academic . (Jason & Jared were so close we decided to give it to both plus for
all the help they have volunteered over the last few years .)
Date will be 2/28/2017 7:00 pm .
The place was not decided at this time .

Equipment
John M brought in some sample hats , socks , pants and shirts for new uniforms for upcoming
season . Plus also brought in all the price charts with all info. All agreed on what was picked and
hope to have a uniform for everyone to see by the next meeting .
John and Howard will decide where to have banquet and who is catering it. Will be sent out in
email to let everyone know.
Meeting ended 9:15 pm

